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Promotion of Dr . Victor J . DeNoble to Associate Senior Scientist

I ami pleasedi to recommend the promotion of Dr . Victor J . DeNoble
to the level of Associate Senior Scientist .
Dr . DeNoble received his B . A . degree in Psychology fromiAdielphi
University in 1971 andi his Mi . A . in Psychology fromi the same institution iin
1974 . Vic continued his formal ed'uca~tiion : at Adelphi University and received
his Ph . D . in Psychology in January, 1976 .
Dr . DeNoble's dissertation title was "Response Acceleration and
Suppression Produced! by Rlesponse-Independent Food Presentation in Rats with
Septal Lesions ." Vic continuedi his training as postdoctoral research felilow
at the University of Minnesota from 1978 until jioining ;the Philip Morris USA
Riesearch and Development Department in May, 1980 . A copy of Vic's cWrricuZLVr,
vitae is attached for your information .
Vic was recruited by PMit'o : upgrade the behavioral pharmacology
program which had begun under Dr . Carolyn Levy . When Carolyn transferred to
the Subjective Evaluation Facility, a d'eci'sion was made to expand the behavioral' pharmacology program . Vic's fiirst task was to plan a three-bay animal
facil it'y in the R & D Tower . Even before arriving at PM, Vic provi'de& our
engineers wi'thi floor plans and all supporti've specifications and„ upon
arriving, independently undertook all the logistics to equip and& put on-1 ine
a space efficient animal behavior laboratory with a nine-fold increase in
research capability . The, PM Behavioral Pharmacology llaboratory, is, comparable
to the best in this courntry .
Vic's research effort has resulted!i'n an outstanding series of
inves .tiigati'ons which have proven .to be very useful to : the company i!n the
contro~vers,ial' areai of' nicotine phar<nacollogy particularly with respect to~
so-cal l ed dependency and abuse substances . Hi s expert'i se i n operant cond'i ti'oning techniques and'animal self-administration methodol'ogy was crucial in
demonstrating, that rats wdll self-administer nicotine and that nicotine is a
positive reinforcer in rats (i .e ., rats willil do work to receive nicotine) . Most
important far PM and the industry„ Vic's studies have shown, that abrupt wi~thdrawal of chronic high doses of nicotine will not disrupt ongoing sched'ule ~
controlTedl performance in rats (z .e ., nicotine does not have properties 0
attributed to drugis which produce physical depend'enceT. Vic has also shown C
via behavioral profiling that nicotine can be e1ear1y differentiated fromi
~
common substances of abuse .
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Vic has also collaboratedl extensilvely with Dr . Leo, Abood
of the Center for Brain Research at the Whiversity of Rochester . Dr .
Aboodi has described the so-called prostration syndrome as a nicotinespecific effect wheni nicotiine is introduced directly into the brain .
Vic has expanded upon, Dr
. A'bood's original' behavioral (qualitative)observations and has successfully quantitated the phenomenon . This has
proven extremely useful in our coJllaborative efforts wi'th Chemical
Research oni the characterization of nicotine analogues . Vic has further
extended knowled'ge in this area by a novel approachi which, led to ann
id!entification of specific sites in the brainwheire nicotiine is i' .nfluenci'ng
the prostration syndrome
. Vic has also used classical drug diiscriiminati'ons techniques to characterize nicotine analogues for "nicoti'ne-likeness ."
While the major effort has been in the behavioral pharmacolog,y
of nicotine, Vic has made outstanding progress in utilizing these techniques
to!study the positive reinforcing properties of other compounds present in
cigarette smoke .
Attached'is a category by eategory, evailuation of Vic as it
relates to the ladder job description for Associate Senior Scientist .
Since joining PMI, Dir . DeNoble's performance appraisals have,
beeni outstand'i ng both whi'1'e re .porti ng, to Dr . Dunni and al so si nce Vi c joi ned
the Biochemical Research Division . In view, of his past accomplishments,
his obviously outstanding a~daptati'on to PM' R b' D, andi his prolific cmtributtons to our research effort, Dr . Victor DeNobl'ie has clearly demonstratedi
to me that he possesses the personali and professional qualifications that
are expected of an Associate Senior Scientist at Phi1i'p Morris . I, therefore,
request that youi give favorable .consid~eration to his promotion at the
earl test opportuni ty .
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NOTE : Because of the sensitive nature of Vic's assignment, documentation of
much of his work has been restri'ctedi to the Director andlVtce President leveli .
If we are to be fair to the candidate, this lack of wide diist'ributilon of
written reports should in no way be-dietrimental to hi's progression on the

technical ladder . Please see attached C . V . for list of' publications which,
at least in part, takes the place of'di'sttributed reports .
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